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August 11, 2020 

Good afternoon Bethel family! 

I was so encouraged yesterday as I saw so many of your smiling faces on our campus (I know 

many others joined us online and I'm certain you were smiling too)! It felt good to be together. 

As we sang together, prayed together, and studied God's Word together, I was reminded that, 

even in the midst of pandemic, the church continues to fulfill her "essential" service of 

proclaiming God's truth to His people and to the world. 

I regularly receive notes of encouragement from those inside the church as well as those who 

watch and participate with us from around the country. Thank you for helping make that 

possible! Your prayer support and financial support is invaluable! 

Some items of note for this coming Sunday, August 16: 

1. Sunday School will resume at 9:00am for all ages, 2-year-olds through adults. Come join us as 

we study God's Word in these small group settings. These times provide a great opportunity to 

ask questions, understand the Word together, and pray for one another! 

2. Due to the number of people who are returning to in-person services, we are going to set up 

clusters of chairs in the new foyer each Sunday for the Worship Service. While we do encourage 

social distancing inside the sanctuary, this added space in the foyer will provide even more 

places for you to spread out, particularly if you want to stay on the more cautious side of things. 

3. If you want to sit in the sanctuary and would prefer to have a few extra seats between you and 

the next worshiper, feel free to pick up a "seat marker" on the table as you enter the building. 

Simply lay this marker down on the seat next to you to say, "Hey friend, this space is reserved 

for social distancing!" Hopefully this will provide a less-awkward encounter with that person 

who is so excited to see you that they forget to space out a bit! Haha! 

Thank you again for being so cooperative as we navigate these times. Your patience and 

kindness toward others is commendable and I look forward to seeing you again this Sunday. God 

bless you this week! 

Pastor Shawn 
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July 29, 2020 

Good afternoon friends and family of Bethel!  

The sun is shining in my office and the Son is shining in my heart - it's a good day! 

Just an update on things happening around here: 

1. We continue to meet in-person (socially distanced) and online (www.bethelsarasota.com) at 

10:00am on Sundays. I am excited to announce that we plan to resume 9:00am Sunday School 

classes on August 16! I know many are eager to study God's Word in a small-group setting, so 

please make plans to attend. Classes will be offered for children, youth and adults. We will make 

attempts to spread out the best we can. 

2. Grief Share (https://www.griefshare.org) begins this Sunday evening, August 2, 6:00pm. This 

class is designed to come alongside those who have experienced the loss of a loved one in their 

lives. To register for the class, please contact Pastor Jason (jason@bethelsarasota.com) or 

register here: https://www.griefshare.org/groups/123201 

3. Dave Ramsey's Financial Peace University begins Wednesday, August 12, 7:00pm. Learn how 

to manage your finances in a way that pleases God. Register for the class here: fpu.com/1121249  

4. Children's programming will also resume on Wednesday, August 12, so drop off your kids and 

take the FPU class! Additionally, there is an ongoing Bible Study class that meets at the same 

time. Join either one! 

5. Thank you for continuing to give your tithes and offerings! Your gracious donations are 

helping Bethel's ministries continue! 

If you need anything, please feel free to reach out to us! We look forward to hearing what God is 

doing in your lives! 

Pastor Shawn 

 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bethelsarasota.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0MelaYOHHbuO26UmDBPUuM5D03_gi1q-cq_j24dw5D8-0L6LsdXHwa5Dg&h=AT2c1AUhIWwicc5PchaGoYvrfMbkUCzZEbwpKAn0acrRaLjkqliM_bJhIMD7KRPktUoKhsGKQrLH6mRwyTAkeS3sO1XEgXhOnWlFqdcFqCjJr5uaBp3oMiuDNoUAbU6L93NZQTqF0KMN8sWbihWd1FZ0kQy3fn_kcTD1oYjLWvPqVK9zUmOWejKdpD6mWr4Rx_ywLjitslQBxP_pJk7yCJOArFrlbZ83XvzNk_i8UbutZFqoEKb7sg-_eScO1iq-r7UzLbr1ON5r7-p99Ad6EQadcLMhECoiRHX7BoNZlo8IUscTQ6qmFIpFWy1FjNYTsNx27eiHtDO9tjt1i0N9he3XpUnuJX5HBZDKO2dxKoU67g2_QHZc0yDCVUpd9M-iMEeQ7FQKqr15cUceLz_q9Ao2WBP0O6RAJnNPyKe54ioVWz_tlC_ty18AC7kmOI1x6QDbmUJOKiezkpbjFTjTIAagtkXB48WJBygdGCclvWmSocH_Dbbb3oitneFMsHtyKKTgvwi9qktin2sSH4ojwVR4fau4hDYtJNwMSYxgwmHEd6OjV9FzcimeMAgkQ5tQOO2WQ7SSmkPsAc4kkxALnkQVLlCd0ikQoWhtW2fGSOioRTf0h7sRC4xqCThX10o1HLJljIT6xbBWvOBq86RJ-Z6uyQuk3ibLYElv
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.griefshare.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR30GAQWuvL0IhQsflLy3-937gUOJSKGCMHE5KlhRwpmwpQEeKeRg9_c1rg&h=AT35Nage2gLlqCaOS7dO3djr8X5uLtlXtMZToHLAn1VhyW1-937jFNK_tVCsiKcBhwdnq4wpki4PRvbYTkZahXyl5FbJv_yOFNhxWnWPaerzyySRrizVm5-IbsRFSCk9co2jlahRIl5Nj3NNpezOp0dyC25ZYCAjlzS9lIlwKaUv51Ecr8xEG40LHI6HvR8kmSbjXqEZAPlMx52l2F6AoSOrtMFkC2eRekTFnXGZRA6odU64-kjJBtMORFRU24woGXgj-E3E5H-WD27OBENE6b6mCGBaIugsT58MWoDNOeEuou5qCPs5Th-OfGruJYPS3xb46U2lZ8U33FOsVylb6q9gbz0Nl2hhnzElgPPrwMrTuddcn0i4dk53UlOuqp35fT92arihGvKmvUPmwOI6TUoK200tBivmIL6v864DvbFoqFI3vovrThNU7Nh2sU1HsLkI509FTB0-YglhkaQXtIsfpqt6YGW9sjwbcJvU9xkL6fT_smYX37tX2gzrMDSHi8gBDdtqVCKWZ8ddKs1EpI6vkKeTDymTMzfzH7oEH5N9zVzxYRWSojodA0OUJ1up5oZ8Zz8_wQZ54ku51OIEeGp3ABVBJYmyf_l5ry7iqqyjVsikOtXLJc4bPDBQkGfUvq2XQisGw494J-c-zFHvBBEt6IH37F1Gwm5c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.griefshare.org%2Fgroups%2F123201%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3RmyeFExa0k0YN4pZ73NzHgT98_tIQczZ1wXd8ixCmrlaglmJpuCFu_XA&h=AT3iZ6Vm5kIadcLSB5NgzTmfRDbyCMyLOa7-WkDXVgLAGpamWGooWtT5wZAnRzGh1IjFh9M-f5CYYptBllW9B4KQ7c4lKd0_6DQqSMYuj3K9KITd9-vpEB1B-9I2NCJxDC5xqeyuj5Hgf2FJfC-liPQzB6iUFpY5pxpI1nTmS6Cpd58laeWDYA4pXh20X5A-9sE87hYioitRIUIj7MT8YurdEq3dAz2dHt2xx6gR4BdK6xqIhY5EmyZYno27T99F59AhEYWl_IxS3G0Fg4TXCMNBIYQFohzVcvl5Lqv_wRr9-gyPfrCfdZkUikrbJrBS63d57MJLjZbU814skc1bEYnsTREOeIkCiI10d1oKffWhx7Chs9TeKakSiqAqpymFtcTeXeK0u9vFOWvw6aCd73Oe9qHYfaa1BdWKmaX6Z8nT4NhG5Xl1y4eVK2COfwPnVt7BGlQEV0S8NyVCyULchhpmg2YPWMvLwoYjYmwrLppALE-OHW0qNQ1kbhTWazvdWkd0P_WgiAGCi6m0PiJU7HBvE0Dif7Oc1TZnR9CrGWaLD9PZTQ9kdIty0nidnIJnl6oHyL4XqZIMi-aSfrfx8f3KdHn1o80SD9_P0nkQn--6rVQzAUc8xjXd9tUIQX2zNQpslc0c5ycI6W7cyjPRvGNpbdp2QVg-Lil8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ffpu.com%2F1121249%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1N3ODMJ-L6jA6SDtpv1E83gvqiAViq1SRzZu0__lCbF8L2sJ-wOTBTXic&h=AT0IwM3EAdClnaJpngqfqlxd-nzdrf-iFRkDD3U2nLAhmNbqVElGWXTNalzEOPQWhxkH-3qBMcEBy5UH1h9eHHIvsFm6k-SSSnXS8D1nBuPWiI13DgqQ6xVxwhkZl3WteRekIc6hiKBglF-zMC-3mZ3gppOZ6T_5TMbo0FEgubwnE2UNqFM-8Cfvi4kOW1qJD2jVWM4qDyzDvqew_cU4mf8nQEtMwMf4BGi3pM27r8iiCIY14UT21cXRUdozCu0JNd840x5y3_CSyBO1D9qWLRxoCa7ueOFhM_Bzg0sAvB4moBpcklAoXtPLuZiXinyf1SYA_gmYoL08MEErFZt1SivRZSoZb1HaJhFi4cvtxyjwpdbk0TwgSRpBGtzdqP9J8Hr_4HlQVSuN6TrRd8lLO9evSldxRX7tswKt-mFLro3mpFUED2lsWR3HU03v6aaRi8nCJqlGSG3wnEzNWyFgWsAWuDAwjDBu3GPfgvcfcKKJjeRczX0Mq1aW0j0SSKDf3mac8ajX5WgcDnUvycXVwYnC9rszQPAaxRGrWnlOX1sEK-Qv7QR02nGpwkzaLbsTnOb-gDRopQL5CKKpVs0ptk9rQBHoioZ_df95MpUY0oP6z0e9yrTyKiA1emVBAu_a6se9jWbmNIE_2HQ-8-vcjwODJu6LoUuj0bpl
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July 22, 2020 

Good afternoon Bethel family! 

I trust you've built your house on the Rock and that you're standing firm as the storms of life 

blow in these unprecedented days (Mt. 7:24-27). Never has there been a greater opportunity to 

live for the Lord! 

Just a few updates as we head into the weekend: 

1. Sunday Worship 

We are still meeting online (www.bethelsarasota.com) and in-person at 10:00am Sundays. Some 

are choosing to gather at our campus while others are taking their time, waiting for the pandemic 

to lessen before they return. 

For those who are choosing to view online, we're with you and love you! We look forward to 

when you return, but in the meantime, if you need anything, please let us know.  

For those who are gathering, please remember to practice social distancing while you're here. I 

know it's not convenient (and frankly, it's getting a little old, I get it), but there are some who 

come on Sunday's with the expectation that we will provide a safe space to gather. We want to 

honor that! If that trust is lost, they may not return. So please continue to be respectful, allowing 

2-3 empty seats between family groups. 

2. UV Lights 

We are in the process of installing UV lights in all of the air conditioning units in the building. It 

is our understanding that these lights do help in slowing the spread of germs in indoor spaces. 

Thank you to our Council and installers for that kind gift for such a time as this! 

3. Giving 

As always, THANK YOU for continuing to give. Our ministries continue as strong as ever! We 

provide worship opportunities, we're gearing up for the return of elective classes starting with the 

school year, we're counseling, running Youth groups, teaching children, caring for the elderly, 

supporting missionaries and all the other multitudes of things we can to spread the kingdom of 

Jesus!  

If you're able, we would appreciate your ongoing tithes and offerings. You can either mail them 

to the church office (2985 Bethel Lane, Sarasota, FL 34240), or give online here: 

https://www.continuetogive.com/4852310/show_donation_prompt Thank you from the bottom 

of our heart! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bethelsarasota.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2QeYqsd1tmiig5qJedKBslzWMfCW-SIvg3JWQUOQVVJkbwp0Ju4jXgNOM&h=AT2FwWMdYGa4SYrAd4ONrb_iNCt_ngdO9PIO7QC38RSmScfn5Wc-c04r3km4-B08jP-7KMvX4q_LgaPLlOm5WUmoR4AM8Q0CbUaoxIsjMPVmVyxWsPiZRqF6Ztxqa5fhjPMYxuY35Rab0jil7sBEK8TdevqYF8xYQUHugDGlSPQkEpGec6RwdQwpzzasJF9HvU8q-Y0VGDRmgz7WgvRl22JsirpV0mx8ve5ZHTLet_oWl4pNgdmjbfmGhUmPC3mUlDPBU4gb6_7HDIYmAqJjRpoFI4Z61JW6T3C9b0xMh49MTcyi3p7Aw_20nSPO2TIkNrr5coAjdA18rTBYV-udTi-07j3J52w9kCs8QV-YRU1JTyk1pzmx4lxCHDZijqjvl_uFZab-h-7O-0ldfDIqlI07muNFuYmBYytjwdfpdj0LqmLevw5rD53BQos0DJjInNZwSyJMg23OWL5uVn3vgQdat4HNM90uLyTx1KIDEwy22EgSk6dgfPMxLtjY2qd1Psc1osUOW2PQhCqttIPXbhH-kYcVlCII-EiT2rnlFYBUrKOOC8tb9Iq1GnpUgz5tzXXoAyFZLnya1yCkeIYaGX6M4EhYU-hCzI3-Cy3d6u_lMTJIpMOEHj2VjkgNAg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.continuetogive.com%2F4852310%2Fshow_donation_prompt%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2pHYifTafPNhOsS2cY-9Qu2jNzhEKVGul_v9V1uqOlIxFlK0aV-B74wco&h=AT0j155eY3mI_Ua8UEEHWt7_Q5yCExpxmTQLg1d8GONAuo-IEAGP6zQXybx36lSsRu7AFqlW8hm3RoLGD2LYGrLvhx3-vyaZQiUTdicWCWPlK9C37Kbvh8H3LMrrVGu3zVOtkrwv2cNc0Oc0kafAaDE0KXrJrHeuyqCBUS1viC1NPw5jYckwTkMaJD57VggywgnRFVlSVtVzqPv4MoCA5p6eIptaxcWdycCiwARMqDuzevjwI3sFqBsiKZtxTzBRj-M0PWLRxnmFfvnAWste74pP2X_ozkI_SRDqOu-Vtvu_-sB9k2H9r2nNvye652Lg5AOJ2t86xl53gVVUKxdQCvKJjg-xfG6p5zNcI5iqHwWQU5PoBubHoOpmnYbUfz_NlTTDdQkBZt0Y3Y63GituQK4Xld7XZbrRrqYDP7A5Z_ZtpVkd1MMxyg4bVFUdeS9PAfWGd50kzHdRoSg2uAkPHhKcazAPHdvB4wZIGtC42J56WQ8A2YpiHbhmMkP1zNrn5tJby_YnBjEe_dzps_uv7LEc1zKAOTyl12bB9gS_zukzmmu7z-XzY6T7MJCxU7rvZYoLTYEPkc61lp9SUlFfaY7-0FEaYoYlz10T0UifLXgprZTG581pW56u2O3GbA
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4. Please pray! 

Our Elder Board meets again next week and will be talking through upcoming services, 

ministries, spiritual needs, etc. Please keep them in your prayers as they often make tough 

decisions. Pray that honoring Christ would be at the top of the priority list! 

God bless you, and have a great rest of the week! See you in-person or "see" you online Sunday! 

Pastor Shawn 
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June 30, 2020 

Good Bethel family- 

Psalm 96:1 says, “Oh sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all the earth!” I hope that we 

all start today with a new song to God. 

A few announcements for you all this week. 

1. Due to some of the rising of cases of Sarasota and the lower attendance over the last few 

weeks, the elders have decided to not move forward with starting Sunday school this week. We 

will keep you updated as to when we will be bringing Sunday school back. 

2. Members: You may have received an email yesterday from the church requesting that you fill 

out the Pastoral evaluations for Pastor Shawn and Pastor Jason. Please return those either to the 

ballot box or email a copy back to Pastor Ryan at ryanmayerbethel@gmail.com by July 31st. If 

you did not receive either of the evaluations please contact the church office to receive a copy.  

3. Reminder to join Pastor Jason this Wednesday, July 1st at 9am on Facebook for a morning 

devotional. You can also join him this Wednesday night at 6:30pm either in person or on 

Facebook for a time of prayer.  

4. Friday, July 3rd the Elders are calling on the congregation to take a time of prayer and fasting 

for our nation. We ask that you join in wherever you are. Pastor Jason will also be leading a time 

of prayer that morning at 6:30am on Facebook so please plan to join him.  

Pastor Ryan, on behalf of the Board of Elders 
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June 17, 2020 

Good morning Bethel family- 

 

We have been so thankful for all of you and what you mean to Bethel. The last few Sundays 

meeting indoors have gone well and we are thankful for your cooperation during this time. For 

the next two Sundays (June 21 & 28) our services will look very similar to what we have been 

doing over the last few weeks. 

Here are a few details for you to note: 

1. We are excited to announce that starting Sunday, July 5th we will be bringing back all Sunday 

school classes at 9am. This includes all ages from 2 years old through our adult classes.  

2. We will continue to collect the offering via collection containers located near the sanctuary. 

We have had some questions about how to give to Change For a Dollar, so be aware that any 

change or one dollar bills placed in the offering container will go towards our Change For a 

Dollar Fund.  

3. We also want to let you know that any child showing symptoms of sickness in the nursery or 

children’s area will have their temperature taken and if they are running a fever will be taken 

back to their parents to be taken home.  

4. 1 Peter 3:12 tells us that the Lord’s ears are attentive to the prayers of the righteous, and in 

these uncertain times in our country we want to lift our prayers to Him. In light of that the Elder 

Board is calling on the church to give Friday July 3rd as a day of prayer and fasting for America. 

Please mark your calendar and plan to join us wherever you will be on that day.  

5. We also want to remind you that each Wednesday evening we will be having a brief Prayer 

Time at 6:30pm at the church. Come join in as we pray for each other, our community, and our 

world during this time. If you have any questions you can contact our Pastor of Care at 

jason@bethelsarasota.com. 

Thank you again for your prayers and encouragement during this time of transition, we are 

blessed to serve you as a church. 

Pastor Ryan, on behalf of the Board of Elders 
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June 4, 2020 

Good morning Bethel family -  

One of my favorite verses during times like this is Lamentations 3:23, "[His mercies] are new 

every morning; great is your faithfulness." Some of you may remember the old praise song built 

on those precious words of God.  

We are thankful that Florida continues to re-open and understand that further lessening of 

restrictions will go into effect tomorrow. For this Sunday and the next (June 7 & 14), however, 

our services will look very similar to this past Sunday. The elders are scheduled to meet again on 

June 16 and will make any necessary adjustments to our current format in light of Florida's 

Phases at that time. 

Overall, this past Sunday went quite well. We were very excited to see so many of you anxious 

to return and worship with your brothers and sisters in-person! God has used this time to 

strengthen our faith and fuel the flame of desire to worship in corporate unity. 

So, a few reminders for this coming weekend: 

1. We will continue meeting indoors this Sunday at 10:00am! We believe we can safely 

accommodate everyone in one service if we adhere to the following social distancing guidelines.  

2. Rows of chairs have been removed to provide proper spacing. Please leave two to three empty 

chairs between household groups in individual rows in order to fully adhere to the guidelines. 

Ushers will be available to assist you if you have questions. 

3. Because the sanctuary was at capacity last week, we will begin setting up spaced rows of 

chairs in the new foyer and Conference Room where you will be able to hear the service and 

watch on the TV screens. We encourage you to arrive early to find an available seat in the 

sanctuary as we realize worshipping in other places is not ideal. We can move to two morning 

services if necessary, but would prefer to remain at one if possible. 

4. The livestream will be broadcast Sunday at 10am as well. Tune in at www.bethelsarasota.com 

and watch the live service along with those who were able to attend in-person.  

5. Nursery (0-2 year olds) and Junior Church (3 year olds-PreK) will continue to be available. 

Children's Church (K-4th grade) will not be available. If you do not feel comfortable placing 

your child in one of the available programs, you are more than welcome to keep them with you 

in the main Worship service. If you have any questions about these services, you may contact our 

Children's Coordinator at cheryl@bethelsarasota.com. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bethelsarasota.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2bYHpTfeeE2m3WOR0zyrAs9anD_jcdP8pb4fLwH38NUVQiDibZhZagr-o&h=AT0MHOHerNi8Hy8aMYqHmBiPKfa03_-Dc7YqFnkopnnZtmKSoshgfMC5iDLucbeIicA143OeNsbJYRt4gMVhFuvkz7yOUMbcl-rR48Tvf2G06W86EV8lP71rNjBsP2kCrHE3yQWVyQ6o11SAyjk9ZSaYdFzDSsJdLW-rRFpn8zJsCm7cIQOsS6FHYVPsIWlfwjvN9W6RhnimQOiojAFmzBExuLSUjXhdRXj7bWbFxu1w7rdIhBxRAACvgvgmIMCyH2lJn2U-eWMf5Y1aTLkyArTchK_DJj7F9xKUaNSEQaa0fI_M1ZcbeKtF0y0AKnsYiqwkqNe1fIe07QwL8SauSkcV8f7Ota1ItLvRRVfITNyEzeGRBrXyRLuNaZs48i43TzvdrqcapiAJP-YpDYbztC1kWWidz-2Eoa-MjBI0eovlUJKx4ZFk1hgpEbEtXNGM7M48b6-O2vcXbfpETIPUx7iVWpqTxzf0TbaetpbrjY3S1gVPnFH5-jM0fvhwig9FJGtRhrz8sGbEi8Lano5BBoiYNf4rGJXaa9ODzfmft7RGdZDz_had2Gw4MmXyEAta0RfAySMiYNdz7ayyqyk1F0X-muths_MQ_yR_3VY2mywFyJBbEbR88yY0aOxCXQ
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6. Children, Youth, and adult Sunday School classes will not be meeting just yet. We will be 

reviewing group classes at our next elders' meeting. 

7. The front doors will be opened for you to reduce the number of door handles you have to 

touch. Additionally, ushers will assist you with doors through the foyer and into the sanctuary to 

provide as much of a hands-free experience as possible for you. 

8. No bulletins will be distributed this Sunday. Please view online via the weekly email or our 

church website. If someone you know cannot access the bulletin electronically, please contact 

the Church Office at 941-371-9647. 

9. The offering will be collected via collection containers placed near the sanctuary. We will not 

be passing offering plates during the service. If you cannot locate the collection containers, 

please find an usher or place your offering through the slot on the locked Church Office door. 

10. Hand sanitizer and face masks will be available when you enter the building. You are not 

required to wear a face mask, but they are there for anyone who prefers to use them.  

11. The Coffee Bar will not be open. Bring your caffeine with you! 

12. Give a smile and wave instead of hand-shaking and hugging during this time. While you may 

be comfortable with contact forms of greeting, the person you're encountering may not be. Show 

lots of grace toward those with differing opinions! 

13. Each Wednesday evening we will be having a brief Prayer Time at 6:30pm at the church. 

Come join in as we pray for each other, our community, and our world during this time. If you 

have any questions you can contact our Pastor of Care at jason@bethelsarasota.com. 

You all have been amazing and we are so pleased to serve you as you share Christ with those 

around you! Paul's words from 2 Corinthians 3:2 come to mind, "You yourselves are our letter of 

recommendation, written on our hearts, to be known and read by all." God bless you abundantly! 

Pastor Shawn, on behalf of the Board of Elders 
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May 27, 2020 

Good morning dear Bethel family -  

Thank you again for the grace you've extended to us during these last several weeks. Your 

patience has made the process easier and we appreciate your kindness and support. Several 

announcements are below: 

1. Beginning this Sunday, May 31, we will be having our Worship Service indoors in the 

sanctuary beginning at 10:00am! Between the sanctuary and overflow areas in the foyer and 

Conference Room, we believe we can safely accommodate everyone in one service. 

2. Rows of chairs will be removed to meet the CDC guidelines for proper social distancing 

during this Phase. Two to three empty chairs should be left between household groups in 

individual rows in order to fully adhere to the guidelines. Ushers will be available to assist you if 

you have questions. 

3. The service will be similar to what you've come to experience in our outdoors services, and 

will last approximately one hour. 

4. The livestream will be broadcast Sunday at 10am as well. Tune in at www.bethelsarasota.com 

and watch the live service along with those who were able to attend in-person.  

5. Nursery (0-2 year olds) and Junior Church (3 year olds-PreK) will be available. Children's 

Church (K-4th grade) will not be available. If you do not feel comfortable placing your child in 

one of the available programs, you are more than welcome to keep them with you in the main 

Worship service. If you have any questions about these services, you may contact our Children's 

Coordinator at cheryl@bethelsarasota.com. 

6. No children's, youth, or adult Sunday School classes will be meeting. 

7. The front doors will be opened for you to reduce the number of door handles you have to 

touch. Additionally, ushers will assist you with doors through the foyer and into the sanctuary to 

provide as much of a hands-free experience as possible for you. 

8. No bulletins will be distributed this Sunday. Please view online via the weekly email or our 

church website. 

9. The offering will be collected via collection containers placed in the sanctuary. We will not be 

passing offering plates during the service.  

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bethelsarasota.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2t8xDBMKeqpP_T1JmcAagFuh817l8kaJYOnwL-xCkralyZMWbCfvi5onE&h=AT11E4yVcr5X1vG_dNwxxMPPBEYWCyzAzhEQEImSE-BgL3PhlNEvY_LSKfhX8LzkqBqJ8CY1Kvz2nsEtVt0XeGwj9Cip9bHFEkzBT5DQyUxeftRZyCl100UydCE6E5lvS0tCfCs9HAMMI-Z_1Alhg8VXtw_mgIpaCWebrpmlmy1x0-Je-OPIDVZraDZrRe_HM17UKucipvw4yIADIywqhgXWQaaPsWCHsBQ4KOP6QWn7Qvkk1JQgDKISWygdFENwg0EvpoyydJLc8Ijn_n8_i_JKesEMOu5cOKpUb13lmzcrre_VgDiXVCSVDaWMNOyHK9z3AZnoNECyJFHoYel-W8J90e9phMba19tSP0yAVMKsXSsmesZK4wfGhCtYjntYUv2G80Ql8iFjR3GqtBn7b66nMXY4in_fjCptrrRMWtZZ2Byes-c-63mBaoIHlOKAexk5zpsZpSbkxQ_Ue_uGCYlpCu5gBjLAURiw-nEE91bbH95m7etc2xImjnFN-X2bH-Rc1i2YVUk5udBvAEGlqRYbMX8gwtoEVW_a70Bey1mqWuJFygynu2GsSjitretTjNItJEWAUvAYqOE9igFqp9pZ_QJXOCgeSw9fi0vaF2pteNYspuLzbvjwEEjOow
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10. Hand sanitizer and face masks will be available when you enter the building. You are not 

required to wear a face mask, but they are there for anyone who prefers to use them.  

11. The Coffee Bar will not be open. Bring a cup of Joe with you! 

12. We discourage hand-shaking and hugging during this time. While you may be comfortable 

with this, the person you're encountering may not be. Show lots of grace toward those with 

differing opinions and we'll all make it through fine! Give a smile and wave instead! 

13. This evening, Wednesday, May 27 (and each Wednesday evening for a while), we will be 

having a brief Prayer Time at 6:30pm at the church. Come join in as we pray for each other, our 

community, and our world during this time. If you have any questions you can contact our Pastor 

of Care at jason@bethelsarasota.com. 

14. We are saddened to announce that Vacation Bible School has been canceled for this summer. 

While this has been a highlight of our ministry for many years, the pieces just weren't able to 

come together this year. We anticipate a joyful time when we can restart it next year. 

Thank you again for all your expressions of support! We look forward to continuing to worship 

our God together with you this weekend! If you have any questions, contact our Church Office 

and we will try to help you! 

Pastor Shawn, on behalf of the Board of Elders 
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May 20, 2020 

Good afternoon Bethel family! If you are reading this, then God has a plan for your life today: 

"make disciples" (Mt. 28:19). How might you be able to carry out that plan yet today? 

A few announcements: 

1. We will continue to meet outdoors at the pavilion this Sunday morning, May 24, 9:00am. You 

all have been doing great at adhering to the social distancing protocols our government has 

recommended! Keep up the great work and I look forward to seeing you again! If you are unable 

to attend or would prefer to wait until a later date to rejoin, a pre-recorded version of the service 

will be broadcast at 10:00am on our website: www.bethelsarasota.com. 

2. Our elders meet again on Tuesday, May 26, to discuss future plans for meeting. Please keep us 

in your prayers. And THANK YOU so incredibly much for the grace you've shown us so far. 

Every decision we make these days is tough but you have demonstrated your patience, even 

when you might have decided something different. We appreciate that! 

3. On Wednesday evening, May 27, 7:00pm we will be having our Spring Business Meeting. 

This meeting will be held in the sanctuary of the main building. Unless something changes, we 

will be practicing the same social distancing guidelines we have in place outdoors. A business 

meeting packet will be emailed to you by Sunday. Please bring a paper or electronic copy with 

you since we will have paper copies only for those without email addresses. 

4. Our Trustees and Janitorial Staff have been working hard at a cleaning policy for when we 

return indoors. Rest assured we're trying our best to think of everything to keep you safe. Things 

might be different, but we don't have to give into fear. 

As always, if you need anything, please contact us by phone, text, or email. We would be happy 

to help however we can! 

Pastor Shawn 

 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bethelsarasota.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0aCvJqXnTN_-i-17IFNh8Of3ycI3pI68Yibin24j6CEo4bG0YMCeMEaBs&h=AT1FrNQLE96OfB3vTOckTy9sc3IU-XHMj9mMifgPZupmbn0nAEo5dIQL-U7xaSriiZnsyna_IQmMR90KVgGDD1GxQR3RDRq7VT4Zbb8E5ms6E-lUmjToJ3qiW4GH7bd48hK9UR5OfhSw87cQ6hpb5MPpY8xmgp8OjPlXmnDxUC44XiEOlzE20tbuZNqPg8OGkj4r5PUaeXdOQsacviCfeIx6r63E9ZzMc4HKIgE1XEyH43QjRSdq1fiyFMMqtjVJTsK9CqMrf17BNx1Lo9LlVean1b5tuUwZFCNDfRcsPA5L9ETV8Un2uJaBStyR_KNbiv9DTAlofP-MXtg1sULcWHMCiW5dbD0uimBQfULxRHCDQwpRkOYIU06Qr6dGy1NG2AyjkNI1wvy-JetPAzHSIdUrZ3KG5dxFO6U6MBYLkyb_XCdBS5d8WgWBgNNmivM-3qzNGq38bpQa7A0t68D-hSCQGZj2YDQ4xw9Pb3MMXrPFlAFqWhH0iHBnOFA0mzQSvGmYgkVuf4sF4tsTECimIivXf7y2vZ4xl_WwE1JTYWJuagfcXHt9id9_S0h6geo8vCJmdFtklmpnzDM2SK02rnYGgs5a80p3PwMfaoBdkXYujcHnSVSIjmHjjW9RXg
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May 12, 2020 

Good morning friends! A few announcements to start off your Tuesday: 

1. For those who were able to join us outdoors this past Sunday morning, you all did great!! It 

was so good to see familiar faces and worship together, and you were careful to adhere to the 

guidelines we asked of you. Thank you for making it a success! 

Our Elders have decided to meet outdoors at the pavilion for the next two Sunday's, May 17 & 

24. We will keep the start time at 9:00am so it's hopefully a bit cooler. We have plenty of room 

to accommodate more, but until we move into another reopening Phase in Florida, we ask that 

you continue to abide by the current CDC social distancing guidelines if you choose to come. 

2. For those unable to attend in-person services, a pre-recorded livestream will be available on 

our webpage at 10:00am each Sunday. One change: the livestream will only include the sermon, 

so be sure to log on promptly at 10:00! (By the way, the intent is that the livestream will continue 

indefinitely, even when we resume full reopening. Be sure to thank our Tech Team when you see 

them for their hard work to serve you each and every week in that way!) 

3. In lieu of the Facebook Live Prayer Night this Thursday, our Worship Team has recorded 

some favorite worship songs that will be broadcast on our Vimeo channel on Thursday, 7:00pm. 

Watch for the link here and join in to worship our Lord and Savior! 

As always, if you need help spiritually, emotionally, or financially, we're only a phone call or 

text message away. We would be happy to help in any way we can! May God bless you today as 

you faithfully walk with Him! 

Pastor Shawn 
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May 5, 2020 

Dear Bethel family – 

“He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will abide in the shadow of the Almighty. I will 

say to the Lord, ‘My refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust’” (Ps. 91:1-2). What a 

delight to know that God provides all that we need during this time. In Him alone do we put our 

trust! Praise Him today for His great strength! 

The long-awaited time has come! As we’ve entered into Phase 1 of Florida’s ReOpen plan, our 

Elders have made the decision to meet in-person this Sunday, May 10, 9:00am at the pavilion 

(note the time!). We are excited about this outdoor event and are trusting God to make it both 

memorable and safe. 

We want to do our part though, so this gathering will be unlike others we’ve had before at the 

pavilion. We are putting the stipulations below in place to ensure proper social distancing so 

those attending will be informed and feel safe. Please, please understand that in order for us to 

host this event Sunday or at future times, you must be willing to adhere, even if you may have 

other personal opinions. We don’t want to risk anyone’s health, so we’ll take this slowly and 

intentionally.  

If you are elderly or in a vulnerable population as defined by the CDC, we encourage you to stay 

home and watch a pre-recorded, “essentially identical” service at our normal 10:00am time on 

our webpage: www.bethelsarasota.com. Even if you’re not in an at-risk group, if you don’t feel 

comfortable gathering just yet, we get it – you don’t have to! Don’t feel any shame in enjoying 

the livestream for a time longer. We would rather you worship without fear! 

No children’s services (including the Zoom Sunday School class) will be available Sunday. We 

hope your children sit with you and enjoy the worship service as a family! 

1. Please park in the grass on the north side of the pavilion, along the east side of the lane, or in 

the parking areas around the main campus building. Avoid parking in the grassy area 

immediately next to the pavilion basketball court since this will be a large foot traffic area. Also, 

a couple canopy tents will be set up in that area. 

2. You may sit with members of your own household, but family groups should be separated by 

at least 6 feet distance. You might be surprised at how far 6 feet really is, so please do your best 

to sit only in the designated areas. Ushers will be available to guide you. We trust you and we 

really don’t want to be the “distance police!” 

3. Black folding chairs will be available for the concreted areas, and the floor will be marked 

where it is appropriate to place chairs. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bethelsarasota.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2DXOusPn0rP2UvYL2MBWGTrtShQ8VGDjp27cnUxWRTR16S1FEyvEyOiPU&h=AT0XzSj-f9nZ2a5pY7J6HHeV7p7vuwODkuvsqJS-erRklZwfJ4Ek86xz5KQbRM1yXOL9LMOJ7d3iO70qBmMk2u07HzDttVa7WRP6Urt28dzwNZBepKIWoNE5nR2Z4lbkfHaUJSrcN-h8IOYQ96Q3oPVrvqIeySCoQ4tlz72yVYPKrqKlRmTXNnVWYYqPl-AlgxJGn_T17PEgAtitSLnpQY9QthAQllUGFNPMOp0N5UISxSwImtZ6u_mw0lrOJE3oNdealLx8OQ0HlHNmY324XSovYSdIVFgSlSNHEHxfVuYsJ7GyEtjfmppcfcDOphOR00Ds03KR3o7quoueBprwu4NVsdctX4sgyCKcbOVNHljDKvTzu4fu_TChMXkFSzYuAiPuPmSY16H1WwOdQJEtRFZSEyVuvaDMYjWTnYrWy8VN-8FJcZV9R_0leiK1E_nlcA-bXegb8ZcwkuD5o7G2ZSZ0zr_Hj4yVjFWcB93c81c9VFdQ7hKD1ueT5kuCg8AlrzATTlI5EksYC4pTxc9DEibwjRcqewmg1HjaXv4XgffZ_xlIbySZyb6jjAYrdQeu6zxIRTDda97wMn9LbLXLqQVZBj-o7KDAy2bdLXSleE5l8pcRDpdoiPA8piryFQ
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4. Please bring a lawn chair just in case you need to sit in the grassy areas. We don’t know how 

many will attend, so we will be setting up two canopy tents to provide more seating in case the  

concrete area fills up. We will do our best to get everyone under a roof, but even if you’re in the 

sun, hopefully the earlier start time will make for cooler temps! 

5. Masks will be available if you do not have one and would like to use one during the service. 

6. We request that you do not shake hands or hug, but rather give a big smile and wave to your 

neighbors and friends. While you might feel comfortable being more physical, the folks next to 

you might not! 

7. We will not be distributing bulletins, so please read ahead online, or you can view it anytime 

on your smart phone or device. 

8. Tithes and offerings will be collected in a drop-off container. We will not be passing offering 

plates during this service. 

9. In the case of inclement weather, we will put out updated instructions via Facebook and our 

PhoneTree by Saturday evening. 

We anticipate that the service will last no longer than an hour. Expect a style and elements 

similar to what you’ve come to experience on the livestream.  

Prior to and after the service, it will be tempting to strike up conversations with friends you 

haven’t seen in some time (that’s what Christians do, right?). To the degree possible, maintain 

strict social distancing while enjoying these catch-ups! 

Again (and I cannot stress this enough), please do all you can to help us adhere with CDC 

guidelines even as we slowly come back together. Even though we are overjoyed to see everyone 

again, we don’t want anything to set us or our Sarasota community back from the hard work 

they’ve already put in to get to this point! 

We will be deciding on the location of our meeting week-by-week, so be sure to watch for 

weekly updates here or on our webpage!  

We love you! God bless you as you anticipate re-gathering again with your Bethel family! 

Pastor Shawn 
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April 30, 2020 

Dear Bethel family - 

Good morning! If you saw Pastor Ryan's devotion this week, you'll recall that he used Psalm 34. 

Psalm 34:1 says, "I will bless the Lord at all times; his praise shall continually be in my mouth." 

I hope that is true for you on this day that the Lord hath made! 

Like us, many of you no doubt watched Governor DeSantis' press briefing yesterday as he rolled 

out his plan to slowly reopen Florida. While many questions still remain unanswered, our elders 

have decided the following: 

1. Since "Phase 1" does not begin until Monday, May 4, we will remain closed for in-person 

services this Sunday, May 3. As always, you can watch our livestream at 

www.bethelsarasota.com beginning at 10am. 

2. Once we enter into Phase 1, we will make week-by-week decisions for our services. We will 

continue livestreaming every Sunday, but in-person services, if scheduled, will be communicated 

sometime during that week. We are trying to keep a pulse on the latest news coming from state 

and local officials. Further, we have been and will continue to work closely with other local 

pastors as we move forward.  

As you are aware, things change by the day, sometimes by the hour, even by the minute. So 

while we make plans, we hold them loosely. James 4:15, "Instead you ought to say, 'If the Lord 

wills, we will live and do this or that.'" So these are the plans for now, Lord willing. 

We have not yet made final decisions regarding Vacation Bible School but are still planning to 

host our July Day4Hope event in some capacity. Watch for details on those events later. 

We very much appreciate your continued prayers as we navigate these uncharted waters. Please 

have grace with us and others as opinions differ, of course. And please continue to reach out to 

neighbors and friends who might need your financial, emotional, and spiritual support during this 

time. You have been doing great with this! Keep it up! 

Finally, if you need cloth face masks, you may contact our church office. We have a number that 

have been donated for our free distribution. Thank you ladies for your hard work in making 

them! 

Love and prayers for you! 

Pastor Shawn, on behalf of the Elders 

 

http://www.bethelsarasota.com/?fbclid=IwAR1sKxb9P2Tyl3LuedZ-aeVz848_TDpsoWVB0XOGj20DtxpcPPxCTEz_Kzg
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April 23, 2020 

Bethel Church family - 

As we near the end of April, many questions are swirling about: 

Will "Safer-At-Home" orders be extended? 

When will Florida re-open? What is the process? 

When will life get back to "normal?" 

When will we be able to return to church? 

Like you, I am very anxious to resume in-person worship services as soon as possible. To that 

end, we are monitoring the governor's press releases and orders closely. I am hopeful that the 

"Re-Open Florida Task Force" will result in clear directives for individuals and houses of 

worship and that those directives will be released over the weekend or early next week. 

Our elders are planning to meet again next Tuesday, April 28, and consider whatever guidance 

has hopefully been issued. At that point we will attempt to make wise decisions about meeting 

together again. 

So hang in there, keep praying, and stay tuned for more information to come out from us next 

week! 

Pastor Shawn 
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April 1, 2020 

Bethel Church Family –  

Good morning!  As the sun rises today, we should be reminded of the faithfulness of God.  His purposes 

are good and His provisions are timely.  While we do not know the future, we can rest in the certainty that 

God does and that He promises never to leave us nor forsake us (Heb. 13:5), especially in times like these.  

We can trust Him and not fear! 

Thank you for your prayers as our Elder Board met last night to discuss our approach to church services 

during this COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak.  We will continue to follow the CDC recommendations to 

limit group sizes to less than 10.  Therefore, we will not be having corporate gatherings on Sunday 

mornings for the month of April but will continue to provide online services to gather around God’s Word 

together. 

We are disappointed that we cannot gather for Good Friday and Easter, highlights of our Christian 

calendar.  However, we do plan to incorporate communion into the livestream service Easter Sunday 

morning (April 12), so we need you to make some preparations:  Purchase some bread and grape juice for 

your own family in the next couple weeks so you can participate with us!  More details later! 

Most of our midweek services, including Life Groups and Wednesday evening on-campus classes, will 

keep the same schedule as they have the last couple weeks.  The Youth Group will no longer be meeting 

live; Pastor Ryan will be publishing details to the Youth in the next few days about online interactions.  If 

you have any questions about your mid-week class, please contact your Class Leader and they can help 

you! 

Starting next Wednesday, April 8, watch our Bethel Facebook page for a Facebook Live devotion from one 

of our pastors!  The start time for that Live Event is yet to be determined, but details will be published in 

advance so you can join in if you’d like. 

Thank you for continuing to financially support the ongoing ministry of Bethel during this time!  We are 

encouraging you to mail your offering to our office (2985 Bethel Lane, Sarasota, FL 34240) or give online 

here: https://www.continuetogive.com/4852310/show_donation_prompt 

Along with our normal operating expenses, we have been in contact with many families in our church and 

offer financial or other resources as needed.  Your giving has made this possible!  Thank you! 

While we long to return together as a body of believers, we trust that you have been encouraged by God’s 

Word during this time.  We have been refreshed by the many Thank You’s and other words of support as 

we navigate these new waters together.  May God bless you richly as we continue to depend on Him! 

Bethel Elders 

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.continuetogive.com%2F4852310%2Fshow_donation_prompt%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2r0pHF-1P3L99TUZlqIYHm7aDXtZiqraGQ3hng1Z_LbIpw0MUHTAFyAwE&h=AT3s_t3pioKNHsxMKYsBUIprskqb_x76eXu7UbkjxXfRvoy-06Dh89Wy_P5fo3mfOPzMNBa3ULJx9QRPZwvJJpTBKwoML11cwnJX7A938wXEoNFykitUTgeC7p-eI0YiPoYG6C3lag&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1Q3-jWdVU9pyFClFpxIS1vJGMNna40zloXFtUGt_MgT92LuJKRmRmlqylzcp1O1QvKJT6Sa5BI_8h-ofMDhPEDKs0LG7HZJY3pfEBdHmmwePdzu12HJtuYBDn9YqfCeBW7RNp5HMHtHnKDVeKgsIOwb8AQfD_O7LulpNfaCSTLbkIurG3wD4iL
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March 18, 2020 

Bethel Church Family - 

As our world faces fear and anxiety with these unprecedented changes, there is not a better place 

to be than in church with God's people - reflecting on God's good purposes for His people, 

encouraging one another personally through prayer and fellowship, and spurring one another on 

toward love and good deeds. 

However, our government has recommended that we limit group sizes to 10 or less for the next 

15 days to decrease the spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus. Our elders have made the difficult 

decision to honor this request which means we are unable to meet together for the next two 

Sundays. We are hopeful we can regather on the first Sunday of April (Palm Sunday), but will 

continue to monitor the situation and make appropriate decisions as we draw closer to that time. 

Though we can't personally be together, we can still gather around the Word of God. Pastor 

Shawn will be speaking to us via live stream at 10:00am for the next two Sundays. (More details 

for accessing the live stream will be made available later this week. If you do not have live 

stream capabilities, audio CD's may be requested by contacting Pastor Jason at 

jason@bethelsarasota.com) Regarding midweek services: if you are in a Life Group, you will be 

contacted by your Life Group leader about your group. Otherwise, Wednesday evening classes 

will continue on the church campus as scheduled. The elders will reassess the situation following 

these two weeks and will inform you about upcoming services. 

Since many are prone to anxiety during a time like this, it is important to remember the 

sovereignty of our God. Pastor Shawn will explore Psalm 46 this coming Sunday, a wonderful 

psalm of assurance in such a troubled time. Our pastors and elders remain committed to serving 

you, so please contact us (http://bethelsarasota.com/site/cs/staff.asp) if you have any spiritual 

need. If you have financial needs, please submit requests here: 

http://bethelsarasota.com/site/cs/editorial.asp?page=9 In the next couple days we will be 

distributing some methods you can use personally to assist those in need right around you. 

Since giving is an important part of our worship and ongoing ministry, we are encouraging you 

to mail your offering to our office (2985 Bethel Lane, Sarasota, FL 34240) or give online here: 

https://www.continuetogive.com/4852310/show_donation_prompt 

Join us for the next two Sundays via live stream in your homes along with your family, friends, 

and neighbors as we continue to be encouraged and equipped from the Word of God. 

Bethel Elders 

http://bethelsarasota.com/site/cs/staff.asp?fbclid=IwAR0hedB7HJLSVxdkdUO_hYurINsDeQW_JY-mx0mL8BIIVkZGYn_Idhkt40c
http://bethelsarasota.com/site/cs/editorial.asp?page=9&fbclid=IwAR0m9sK_klZOzLzw6MKK_TjYBP0VNiqz8N_gFTHaIRWg5sIwFwzvvwL3rQM
https://www.continuetogive.com/4852310/show_donation_prompt?fbclid=IwAR0PEd--Y0NSxQHrgYAVGrrKeTCaNtDXnEl1ki8s856i2eAaQ6Q-bzXkuO4

